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Alternative Dispute Resolution Activity Report April 1st 2018 to March 31st 2019 
Plus comparisons with previous year in Section 2 
 
This report is laid out following the SCHEDULE 5 Regulation 11(2) requirements and SCHEDULE 6 
Regulation (3) requirements: 
 
a) the number of domestic disputes and cross-border disputes the ADR entity has received;  

We received 1485 complaints in 2018-19. These covered 2192 different issues as a single 
complaint may have several separate aspects which need to be addressed.  

 
b) the types of complaints to which the domestic disputes and cross-border disputes relate;  

 
A list of codes for complaints and what they relate to is attached. The top three issues are 
Punctuality, Reliability and Driver/staff attitude which come up in varying order around the 
UK. In this year, we also saw an increased in ticketing issues which related particularly to 
online or app-based purchases so we have added a new complaint code in order that we can 
report this separately in future.  
 

c)   a description of any systematic or significant problems that occur frequently and lead to  
      disputes between consumers and traders of which the ADR entity has become aware due  
      to its operations as an ADR entity;  
 

The three most regular complaints fall under the 3 categories outlined above. We send 
monthly reports to the senior managers or directors of the main operator companies in 
order that they can see the kind and regularity of complaints we receive and use their 
influence to resolve the issues and to discuss them internally.  
 
We have increased the number of meetings with customer service managers in the worst-
performing companies to try to ensure that the root causes of the complaints can be 
addressed. We also ensure that senior managers with the ability to change engineering, 
purchasing and/or training issues are met regularly and receive reports on issues that are 
being received by Bus Users, with an expectation that improvements will follow. This year, 
that has included the MDs of National Express coaches and Stagecoach Megabus, which is 
proving constructive.  
 
Congestion has become a larger issue than ever this year so we will, if reasonably 
practicable, help with local events or public meetings, radio phone-ins or stakeholder panel 
discussions, to ensure the impact of these issues are heard by operators, the Highways 
authorities and the local authority members concerned, so that the worst impacts can be 
mitigated and the public given better information on disruption and alternatives.  
 

 

d)   any recommendations the ADR entity may have as to how the problems referred to in  
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       paragraph (c) could be avoided or resolved in future, in order to raise traders’ standards  
       and to facilitate the exchange of information and best practices;  
 

We have carried out 7 training sessions for customer-facing staff in the year to date, 4 more 
than in the previous year, to ensure that staff have the right skills to deal with customers 
when things are not going well. In particular, we have received excellent feedback on our 
module for dealing with passengers or callers displaying signs of mental distress. We hope 
this will reduce the numbers of complaints about driver/staff attitude in due course. In 
addition, our call for such training to be required as part of the professional driver training 
course has been echoed by the Transport Select committee in their recent report on the 
Heath of the Bus Market.  
 
We have also developed a new manager training course based on the need to put 
passengers at the heart of transport planning, a sentiment much-expressed but rarely 
implemented in the bus world.  
 
We continue to work with industry bodies such as the Confederation of Passenger Transport 
(CPT) and the Association of Local Bus Managers (ALBUM) to promote good practice. We 
also work with the Department for Transport to ensure that the standards set out for the 
industry take particular account of issues that affect passengers.  
 
We take part in judging panels for the UK Bus Awards and the UK Coach Awards to ensure 
that our attention is not solely focused on those who are getting it wrong, but also 
celebrates those who are showing the way forward in passenger transport.  
 
We have regular articles in industry press to highlight aspects of current and anticipated 
practice which need to be improved or altered, most recently highlighting the exclusion 
issues caused by reductions in rural transport, the lack of cheap fare options for people 
without contactless bank cards or home internet access and the knock on effects of this on 
MaaS (Mobility as a Service) pilot schemes as well as the problems caused to the public by 
not producing paper timetables or late-notice alterations to service with no warnings on 
affected bus stops. 
 
We are participating in more regional transport planning meetings, including having recently 
taken on the chairing of Transport for the North stakeholder meetings, which has a serious 
time commitment but ensures that the needs of the people served by buses are front and 
centre in the planning process.  
 
While the ADR officials’ work informs these activities, they are not actively involved in them 
for the most part, as there is a campaigning element in this work which can be at odds with 
the required neutrality of the ADR role.  

 
e)   the number of disputes which the ADR entity has refused to deal with, and percentage  
      share of the grounds set out in paragraph 13 of Schedule 3 on which the ADR entity has  
      declined to consider such disputes;  
 

In 2018-19, we declined to deal with 2455 complaints, 2366 (96%) of which were refused 
because the complainant had not contacted the operator. 
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Of the rest: 

 15 (0.6%) were about a commercial or policy decision by operator which rendered them 
out of scope. 

 4 (0.2%) of complaints were from under-18s who were not able or willing to ask their 
parents or guardian to support their complaint.  

 34 (1.4%) were not able to proceed because they didn’t have or would not give sufficient 
detail to be able to investigate a complaint (such as the bus route number or their own 
contact details) 

 36 (1.5%) were not actually bus passengers but, usually, motorists or pedestrians.  
 
In addition, we received 971 general enquiries which were not complaints, such as timetable 
enquiries, research requests from students etc. We had not begun to measure those calls in 
2017-18 so no comparison is possible,  

 
f)   the percentage of alternative dispute resolution procedures which were discontinued for  
      operational reasons and, if known, the reasons for the discontinuation;  

 
In the year 2017-18, this amounted to 8.25 % 
The only reasons a complaint would be discontinued is if: 
a) we cannot get a response from an  operator  
b) the complainant doesn’t respond after making the initial complaint  
c) if the complaint is resolved between the two parties without us having been informed.  
 
We have no statutory power to compel an operator to respond, but the reason listed under 
a) above does not account for the majority of cases discontinued, but only around 8 of the 
104 cases discontinued.  This is mainly caused by a complainant not responding to our 
follow-up calls/emails once the initial complaint is sent to us (95 of 104 cases).  Follow-up 
contact usually uncovers settlements done outside the system.  

 
g)  the average time taken to resolve domestic disputes and cross-border disputes;  
 

The average time from completing the file to closing the complaint has been 7 days across  
the UK (see attached for breakdown between countries).  
 
The average time from complaint acceptance to closure has been 47 days (see attached for 
breakdown between countries).   

      
h)  the rate of compliance, if known, with the outcomes of the alternative dispute resolution 

As our process involves mediation between the parties to find a satisfactory resolution, the 

vast majority of outcomes are an agreed settlement between parties which is then enacted 

in almost all known cases.  

Where no such agreement can be reached, we have a final appeal panel which considers 

these.  

In 2018/19, 11 cases were sent for consideration by the panel (known as the Bus Appeals 

Body) and these found for the complainant in 9 cases and for the operator in the remaining 2 

cases. All decisions in favour of the complainant were implemented by the operators. 
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SECTION 2 SCHEDULE 6 

a) The number of disputes accepted in years one and two combined:   2344 

The numbers of refusals in years one and two combined:   4521 

         Total: 6865 

  

b)  The percentage share of ADR procedures which were discontinued before an outcome was 

reached 

2017/18 8.25% 

2018/19 33% 

The vast majority of the discontinued cases in both years was the result of the passenger 

ceasing to respond to our ADR officers, despite several attempts to contact them. In 85 

cases, the company settled directly with the passenger during the ADR procedure so the 

case was closed.  

c) The average time taken to resolve the disputes received over the two years:  13.5 days 

 

d) Rate of compliance of ADR procedures: As outcomes are negotiated between the parties, 

the compliance rate is 100% 

 

e) Any recommendations the ADR entity has as to how any systematic or significant problems 

that occur frequently and lead to disputes between consumers and traders could be 

avoided or resolved in future:      Some traders have excellent practice in dealing with 

customers and we  work with bus and coach operators to ensure they improve or maintain 

their customer service practice, providing suitable training and feedback to help them 

address any issues. More interaction between operators and customers is essential to ensure 

their business practice addresses the needs of the people they need to survive. All bus 

operators work with Bus Users UK and an increasing number of coach operators are doing so 

now.  

 

f) Where the ADR entity is a member of any network of ADR entities which facilitates the 

resolution of cross-border disputes, an assessment of the effectiveness of its co-

operation in that network:   Bus Users UK is a member of the ADR network across 

Europe but receives very few cross-border complaints.  

 

In the two cases where a complainant has been referred by an ADR partner in Europe, 

the cooperation has been simple and effective. One ADR organisation had completed the 

negotiation phase and reached an impasse so asked us to help. We investigated the work 

done already and decided to bypass the initial stages, to save the complainant having to 

go through the same process again but in English this time, and sent the details to our 

final appeal panel, with relevant translations, supplied by the Italian counterpart.  
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g) Where the ADR entity provides training to its ADR officials, details of the training it 

provides; 

Each ADR official undertakes a 1-2 week induction training upon commencement in post and 

works under the supervision by a qualified colleague for the first month. Weekly supervision 

assessments take place until both parties are confident in the new ADR official’s capabilities 

and there is a weekly update meeting for all team members in each office to bring up any 

concerns or sticking points.  

Thereafter, a monthly team meeting takes place to look at overall progress and concerns. 

A peer meeting/teleconference may be called by any member of the ADR team at any time, 

in any office or at a central location, to discuss concerns, issues, potential changes or 

improvements, which is then reported back to the relevant decisionmakers for swift 

implementation wherever possible.  

Written reports are sent to Senior Management Team meetings and results collated by the 

Company Secretary, who reports them to the Board. This picks up on any new trends which 

may need a different approach or a specific operator who may require a visit/other call to 

action. The Country Director will ensure that their ADR officials have a clear and consistent 

process for dealing with such issues.  

Twice a year, the CEO will visit each office to carry out refresher training and ensure all ADR 

staff can discuss any operational or systematic matter directly and/or clarify expectations in 

handling any new issues which may be being dealt with differently in national teams, so as to 

achieve a consistent approach.   

 

h) An assessment of the effectiveness of an alternative dispute resolution procedure 

offered by the ADR entity and of possible ways of improving its performance. 

The current process appears to be working for the majority of complainants who find their 

way to us. We do need to disseminate it more widely in order to ensure more people have 

an understanding of its existence and we have had recent discussions with the Dept for 

Transport about reinforcing the requirement for operators to deal with us as they have more 

sway than we do with companies that do not have a longstanding relationship with us. Once 

we have reached peak visibility, we hope to see a drop in the numbers of complaints being 

submitted to us as this will mean that the operators are more aware of their responsibilities 

and hopefully will be providing a passenger-focused service from start to finish, including 

when things go wrong.  

The process is hampered by an outdated in-house database which is needed to handle the 

cases and this leads to duplication of files and work to ensure we have the information 

needed to hand, and then extra time to delete it once the case is closed, which is frustrating 

and inefficient.  We have been setting aside funds to pay for a replacement system as this is 

cumbersome and prone to crashes (it is automatically backed-up hourly so that we don’t lose 

anything permanently, but it is a stressful situation to be in). We will be applying to the new 

call for funding to be able to replace this database. That would lead to a huge increase in 

efficiency and job satisfaction for all concerned.  We also are in the process of refreshing the 

website which was set up to enable complaints to be submitted directly to the database but 

there was a technical hitch that meant that this became unreliable. That is under way now 

but these technical issues have clearly not meant that the process is as smooth as it should 

be, although hopefully the impact is not visible to the outside world.  

Clearly, we would like to find ways of ensuring that people only contact us for the correct 

reasons as currently we only dealt with 30% of the contacts we received this year (see 
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comparison section) as the remainder were inappropriate. This is partly because some bus 

and coach operators do not publicise a standard rate telephone number for customers to 

contact them, preferring email submissions instead. They do, however, publish our 

telephone number so inevitably this causes confusion for some customers.  

We are working with copywriters on our website and social media to try to ensure we 

signpost those who are not in need of our services to somewhere more appropriate, 

whenever possible.  

 

Comparison points of interest: 

We received 859 complaints in the year to 31st March 2018. The number reported in 2018-19 

was 1485, an increase of 73%. We think this is partly as a result of a cumulative effort to get bus 

and coach operators to advertise and disseminate our details to their customers, particularly at 

the point of dissatisfaction, but also as a direct result of our registration as a formal ADR body, 

which received some publicity. We also have expanded our sphere of influence in the year to 

date among voluntary groups whose members may include bus users, such as groups of disabled 

people or young climate enthusiasts.  

We gave evidence to a number of parliamentary Select Committees during this year (2018/19) 

which led to some mainstream media contact, which also broadened our reach.  

The number of issues reported in 2017-2018 was 1289, as many complaints will contain more 

than one issue. As the number of complaints was higher in 2018-19, the number of issues is also 

proportionately higher, at 2192, an increase of 903 on the year, or just over 70%.  

In 2017-18 we declined to deal with 2066 complaints submitted to us, with 88% of those 
refusals because they had not contacted the operator prior to contacting us. In 2018-19, we 
declined to deal with 2455 complaints, 2366 (96%) of which were refused because the 
complainant had not contacted the operator.  
 
In 2017/18 we logged 2925 contacts.  In 2018/19 total there were 4911 enquiries and complaints 
combined, an increase of 1986 although in the previous year we were not logging general 
enquiries so it’s not possible to say whether the apparent 68% increase is valid or not. Of the 
calls we took in the current year, 50% were complaints that could not be dealt with, 30% were 
complaints that we could/did deal with and 20% were just general enquiries.  

 
In April 2018, we received approval to become a registered charity in England and Wales, and 

became a charity in Scotland in May of 2019. This has opened up contacts with other 

organisations who can disseminate our work and the ways in which we can help bus and coach 

passengers, but has also started to increase the number of complainants from specific groups, 

such as wheelchair users, people with mental health issues and younger people.  


